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Silvis 
By LLOYD CHATFIELD 
News Editor 

Jason Silvis, University of 
Tampa Student Government 
president-elect, could face im-
peachment charges due to a Judi-
cial Board ruling filed one day 
after the election. (See related sto-
ries this ·page.) 

}-Board placed three sanctions 
against Silvis, a junior, after find-
ing him guilty of sharing his dor-
mitory room with his girlfriend 
and of directing a racial slur at a 
UT custodian. Silvis has denied 
one charge and filed an appeal. But 
he admitted to having his girl-
friend stay with him. The charge of 
sharing his room; however,. does 
not threaten Silvis' presidency. 

Silvis claims the alleged racial 
slur was actually a statement he 
made to his girlfriend which was 
misunderstood by a custodian in 
the hall outside his room. 

"She had no proof whatso-
ever," Silvis said. "It was my word 
against hers, and I have an eyewit-
ness. I don't see how they can find 
me guilty." 

Silvis said the word he used 
was "bitch," and that it had been 
directed at his girlfriend during an 
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Jason Sllvls 
argumenL His girlfriend, Belinda 
Luke, said at Silvis' hearing that 
his version of the story was blle. • 

"Because I'm his girlfriend, I 
have no credibility as a witness," 
Luke said. "I would never lie for 
anyone." 

Also testifying on Silvis' be-
half were Mike Ebeling, SG secre-
tary-treasurer, Edwin Robinson, 
freshman, and Richard Piper, UT 
professor of political science. 

The sanctions imposed against 
Silvis place him on residence hall 
and disciplinary probation for 16 
academic weeks and require him 
to write' an apology to the custo-
dian he allegedly insulted. 
. Because SG officials are re-

quired to be on good social stand-
ing. Silvis could lose the presi-
dency unless his appeal is success-
ful. If his appeal fails he could be 
removed and a re-election would 
be held, or the Elections Commit-
tee could feasibly award the office 
to Pat Curran, Silvis' opponent. 

Despite the J-Board ruling, 
Silvis' election was valid since he 
was not on probation before the 
election. said David Knapp, cur-
rent SG president. 

Silvis insists that he was 
treated unfairly and that he-is inno-
cent. His appeal of the decision 
Thursday effectively freezes the 
sanctions until the appellate proc-
ess is complete. 

"I feel like I've been totally 
ripped apart by this," Silvis said. 
"There's no proof against me." 

Silvis also complained of an 
election protest filed with the 
Elections Committee by his oppo-
nent, Curran, who protesed soon 
after the election .. At SG General 
Assembly Wednesday, Knapp 
said the matter would be deter-
mined by Pam Cunningham and J-
Board, the same body Silvis said 
mistreated him. 

See Silvis, page 3 

· Student Gov't. 
officials· elected 
By LLOYD CHATFIELD 
News Editor 

Vice President Jason Silvis 
was elected Student Govern-
ment president this week, de-
feating Senior Senator Pat Cur- . 
ran by twelve votes. Devel-
opemen ts since the an-
nouncement of the winner, 
however, could potentially 
change these results. (See re-
lated stories this page.) 

The election has been pro-
tested by Curran and recent J. 
Board charges against Silvis 
threaten his eligibility to retain 
the presidency. 

Jeff Steiner, now serving as 
SG sophomore senator, defeated 
SG newcomer Don Price for 
vice .president, splitting the 
Silvis-Price and Curran-Steiner 
tickets. 

Silvis and Steiner met briefly 
Wednesday to discuss the up-
coming year. The two agreed 
they could work well together 
despite having run on opposite 
tickets during the election. 

Carey as senator-at-large this 
year when Carey's resignation 
prompted a special election . 

"I have great ideas planned," 
Baker said Wednesday. "I know 
what I want to do with every pro-
gram I'm in charge of." 

Maria Miller won th.e junior 
senator position in a lopsided de· 
cision over Luis Moreno. Miller 
took more than three-founhs of· 
the vote to claim her first SG 
office. 

"My opponent was a worthy 
candidate," Miller said. 'Tm just 
glad I ended up on top." 

R. Perry Monastero handily 
defeated Robert Eppenstein 76 Lo 
48 to become sophomore senator 
next year. Monastero joins SG on 
his second attempt, having been 
defeated by Chris Conlan for 
freshman senator last semester. 

Conlan beat Kym Keravuori 
for the post of senator-at-large. 
Conlan's successor as freshman 
senator will be determined by the 
incoming freshman class next se-
mester. 

U.T program focuses ••Jeff is a good programmer," 
Silvis said. "I think we're going 
to work really well together." 
Silvis added that he will proceed 
with the grievance committee 
mentioned in his 'Campaign: 

The post of secreta.ry-trea-
surer, uncontested for the second 
year in a row, was won by Silvina 
Alvarez with 307 votes. 

Polls were open Monday and 
Tuesday in Plant Hall. All full-
time students were eligible· fo on date rape prevention-

JACQUI SECHTMAN 
Staff Writer 

"I don't see any problem," 
Steiner said of working with 
Silvis. "We'll square things 
away early and get everything 
set up for next year." 

The office of senior senator 
was won by Michelle Baker, 
who beat Brian Scott by 25 
votes. Baker replaced Rick 

- vote, though only 436 people ac-
tually cast ballots. The freshman 
class had the most voters at 124, 
followed by juniors with ll 1, 
sophomores with 104, and se-
niors with 97. With 1638 regular 
full-time students at UT, the turn-
out for the elections was about 27 
perc,ent. 

University of Tampa students 
were given the opportunity to 
learn about the growing national 
problem of date rape at an April 4 
seminar organized by UT counse,-
ing services. 

The double seminar, con-
sisting of separate programs for 
men and women; had multipie 
purposes. Suzanne Nickeson of 
the UT counseling services ran the 
session for women. "Women 
never invite rape," Nickeson said. 

Cui-ran files protest 

• "Rapists want to dominate their 
victim. It is not sexual gratifica-
tion. It is being capable of domina-
tion." 

Nickeson also emphasized that 
the social education of women 
makes women easy targets for 
rape. "Women are. trained to be 
submissive and feminine," said 
Nickeson. "They are trained to be 
dependant on a man. This gives 
men more power." 

The seminar for men was run 
by Lt. Robert Staley of the Univer-
sity of South Florida Police De-
partmenL The purpose of the semi-
nar for men was to sensitize them 
Lo the situation and help them em-
pathize with women. 

"Rape is an uncomfortable 
topic for men to talk about because 
they feel guilty by gender associa-
tion," Staley said "One out of· 
every four women on a college 
campus will be sexually as-
saulted." 

To help the men better un-
derstand the atrocity of rape, 
Staley played a tape recording of a 
rape victim giving a statement and 
a 911 recording of a rape actually 
taking place. Before playing the 
ta~. Staley asked each man to 
thmk of four women. After the 
tape was over, Staley asked, 
"Which one of those four women 
do you want this to happen to? Be-

Jacqui Sechtman - The Minaret 
UT counselor Suzanne Nickeson and USF pollce Lt. Roben 
Staley greet students at an April 4 date rape seminar. 
cause chances are it will." 

Staley also emphasized the fact 
that men are secondary victims. "If 
one out of four women are going to 
be rape victims," Staley said, 
"then one out of four men will 
marry a rape victim. This is going 
to affect your relationship." 

Both Staley and Nickeson 
stressed the fact that date/acquain-
tance rape is the same as stranger 
rape. ''The motives in acquain-
tance rape are the same as in 
stranger rape,'' Nickeson said. "It 
is a desire fQr power." 

gets for rape," Nickeson said. 
"This means challenging sex-role 
stereotyped behaviors and chang-
ing the weaker sex model by being 
healthy and strong and less de-
pendent on men-for financial sup-
port, physical protection, social 
position, and psychological ap-
proval." 

1rJrr,: 

By MARIA CIANFLONE 
Assistant News Editor 

Pat Curran, candidate for the 
University of Tampa Student 
Government presidency. filed a 
protest with the Elections Com-
mittee two hours after opponent 
Jason Silvis was declared the 
victor by a 12-vote margin. 

"I wasn't being a sore loser," 
said Curran, presently serving as 
junior,senator. "In my eyes the 
closeness of the election wan-ants 
a re-vote, especially with the 
voting discrepancies." 

Silvis won Tuesday's race 
with 224 votes to Curran's 212. 

Nickeson defined rape as any 
kind of sexual activity under coer-
cion. "Coercion is any type of 
force - physical force, threat, or 
argument," Nickeson said. 

The seminar was auended by 
about 50 women and 25 men. At-

. tendance was required of all fe-
male Greeks by Panhellenic and 
all RA's by Residence Life. 

The seminar ended with an 
emphasis on rape prevention. 
"Rape prevention must focus on 
eliminating the conditions in soci-
ety which make women easy tar-
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Curran cil.ed several issues in 
his protest: 

• Election posters tom down 
• Polls frequently supervised by 

only one person 
• Voting permitted without pres-

entation of UT ID 
•Improper accounting pro-

cedure 
Curran is also questioning 

whether Silvis was an eligible can-
didate who met the "good social 
standing" requirement of the SG 
Constitution. (See related story this 
page.) 

"SG needs a president right 
now," said Curran. ''There's only 
three weeks left of school and a lot 
of stuff gets done now." 

Inside--
Minaret break-ins 
irritate facilities 
management. See 
story, page 3. 

Renaissance 
Festival a glimpse 
at the past. See 
story, page 4. 
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Editorial 

Thumbs up, Samson 
University of Tampa President Bruce Samson made _an intelligent and 

brave decision on March 30 at the Board of Trustees meenng. Samson stood 
his ground when the BOT deb~ted re~establishing a football_pro~ and 
effectively swayed the BOT to mdefimtely de~ay_the f~~ball issue until the 
University is further beyond its recent financial 1!1s~a~1hty. . 

Football is an enjoyable spectator sport and, 1f 1t 1s establish~ at UT;· 
would help build morale among ~tudents, faculty_, sta~ an~ alumm. ~ut, _as 
Samson stated at the BOT meeting, "The Umvers1ty 1s addressmg its 
priorities." .. . , 

Among them are the renovation of Plant Hall, the repayment of the sports 
center debt, and the selection of a permanent provost. . . . . 

Samson's decision will allow this University to remain an academic msu-
tution as opposed to an athletic _factory ~ike so mal_ly o~er ~arge universitie_s. 
The last thing UT needs is damage to its reputanon, s11p.1lar to the athlenc 
scandals at the University of Georgia, University of Kentucky, and Southern 
Methodist University. . 

Samson's willingness to stand against the pressure of opposmg board 
members is commendable. These board members, whose pmpary concern 
is reliving UT' s glory days, pushed for their way, no matter what the cost to 
UT. His antipathy to this self-indulgent attitude shows that he cares about 
this school and its reputation. 

In the beginning of this controversy, it appeared that he would buckle 
under to the pressures of self-serving trustees. But when push came to shove, 
he stood his ground for the good of the entire UT community. Thanks, Bruce. 

Let1er.s Potlcy 
11le'Minmet welcoi111es leaers IO lbe editar about ay wrdnaal to die 

ln•commumty .• Leaers must be typed. doable-spaced, llld-lenglb should not 
aceed 250 words. Submit 1eaers 1Di the Min1ret office (UU-4) or UT Boll 
1:757 by I p.m. on Monday fOI' considention ID appear in that Friday's edition. 

The Minarec reserves die rigllt not IO publish and ID ~t lhem for clarity or 
sayle rules. The Minaret also reserves the rigbt ID mnove swements from 
lelaS which • deaned to be libelom or oblcene. 

AU-leuas must be signed and include an address and telephone number. It 
which the writer can be conbleled. Lettei: should also include lhe major and 
clasificalion of die writer. Names may be withheld from publicalion at the 
wrilds request. providing a brief Slalement outlining lbe reasons for 
widlolding the name accom.-ues the lea.er. 
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Marla Miller - Tlae Minaret 
Jeff Kleper, vice president of student affairs, Bruce Samson, president of the 
University, and Rod Plowman, vice president of budget and planning, eat sloppy 
joe's with students in the cafeteria. Next time, try the chicken filets. 

Letters to the Editor 

Student criticizes 
. . 

attitude on campus 
Editor, 

It has become a concern of mine that 
there is a general apathy toward others 
spreading across our campus. In my opin-

- ion, college is supposed to be not only a time 
of learning but also a time that we can share 
and grow through similar experiences. With 
this in mind, everyone of us should try to 
help each other out and be more friendly, 
even if we were not in the same circle of 
friends. After all, UT is such a small institu-
tion that Wy have a perfect opportunity to 
take-advantage of this close-knit commu-
nity and get to know one another. 

What particularly. distresses me is acer-
tain movement on campus which seems to 
idolize a past generation. The principles 
they stand for are very encouraging; and I, 
likewise, would like to see peace and har-
mony existing in the universe. However, the 
members of this group seem to not practice 
their philosophy of peaceful relations, ex-
cept to those few whom they feel are worthy 
to.be a part of their "cool" society. It is not 
so much concerned with the way they 
choose to communicate with others. Instead 
of greeting a peer with a friendly "hello," 
they tend to frown, or they may altogether 
ignore the person. If, however, one attempts 
to be friendly first by saying "Hello," they 
are completely turned off and consider that 
person as not being good enough to associ-
ate with, even in passing. What's more sur-

prising is that they enjoy being rude to 
others and feel that this is how to show some 
one that they really care. It is such a contra-
diction. . 

Nevertheless, I don't mean to sound 
derogatory toward this group in particular, 
for we all are guilty of presenting this facade 
of aloofness. It's almost like a game being 
played; but in the end, no one is the winner. 
I am not the only one who has noticed this 
type of behavior on campus which is an 
encouraging thought What worries me is 
that we seem to have lost touch with what 
college is all about Personally, I like to 
greet others in passing, and I would hope 
others enjoy being greeted, for it makes 
someone fee.I good aoout oneself if they 
know others took lhe time to say a friendly 
'_'hi." If we can learn anything from our col-
lege years, it should be good public rela-
tions. As far as friendliness is concerned, we 
can all learn a lesson or two from Mike 
Feener, who is always friendly to every-
body, even those he is not very acquainted 
with. It is this type of hannonious atmos-
phere lhal should be strived for on our 
campus, and it is my hope that we'll all try 
to show a little more concern and less indif-
ference towards our fellow peers in general. 

Cheryl Robinson 
sophomore 

What's in a grade? Only 
a student's future 
Editor, 

I found much interest in Dr. Lombardi's 
comments last week in "Faculty Forum." 
His grading policy is precisely why I 
dropped his National Security class this 
term. 

Dr. Lombardi claims lhat students are 
more concerned about getting the grade then 
leaming the material at hand. What he 
doesn't seem to realize is that in this country 
grades do reflect knowledge. The grading 
system that is currently utilized at this Uni-
versity and other institutions of learning in 
the United States and around the world pro-
vides a standard. A grade of"A" at UT and 
a grade of" A" at Golden Gate out in Califor-
nia reflect a level of excellence. Likewise, 
a "F' reflects an inability, or lack of effort, 
to learn the subject. If each teacher at-
tempted to grade as Dr. Lombardi does, on 
an individual basis, what would the standard 
be? When I apply to law school, is the dean 
.of admissions going to say "Oh, he took Dr. 
Lombardi for National Security. A grade of 

---. 

C is excellent. He must have had a high base 
of knowledge going into that class." I think 
not Dr. Lombardi claims to grade his stu-
dents based on their base knowledge. How 
do you gauge lhat knowledge Dr. Lom-
bardi? If "objective tests" are out, how do 
you know my base knowledge is higher or 
lower lhan that of my peers? You have 
reached beyond the realm of realistic as-
sessment of what the students have learned. 
In grading a test, the object of which is to 
give the student the opportunity to show 
how much he/she has learned in the course, 
base knowledge is immaterial. If you are 
going to grade in this fashion, it is important 
that you first establish an unbiased method 
of detennining what exactly the student's 
"base knowledge" is. It would also be bene-
ficial to the future of your students if you 
graded on lhe same criteria that other profes-
sors at similar institutions grade. 

Ronald B. DuBois 
senior 

I 
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, UT Diplomats selected 
By EDWIN ROBINSON 
Contributor. 

· Eleven University of Tampa 
students were chosen from a field 
of20 applicants to !>ecome mem-
bers of the UT Diplomats for the 
1989-90 school year. 

The new selectees, who were 
notified of their selection last Fri-
day, are Luis Amadeo. Veronica 
Baggett, Peggy Claire, Erin 
Euler, Naomi Feldman, Pat 
McCusker, Laura Misann Moore, 
Shannon Scott, Jodi Smith and 
Sherri Watson. 

Sponsored by student affairs, 
the Diplomats plan and run sev-
eral annual campus events. These 
include new student orientation, 
Parents' Weekend, Li'l Siblings 
Weekend, Homecoming events, 
Commencement, and various 
community events such as the 
Board of Fellows and Minaret 
Society dinners. 

The extensive selection pro-
cess for the Diplomats consisted 
of interviews with current Diplo-
mats, faculty members, the Dip-
lomat Selection Committee, and 
Vice President of student affairs 
Jeff Klepfer. 

To be considered for a posi-
tion with the Diplomats, appli-
cants were required to be full-
time students maintaining at least 
a 2.3 grade point average. 

Twelve members of this 
year's Diplomats will continue 
their membership next year. Four 
cwrent Diplomats are leaving 
UT after this year. 

Stephen Preston, who sits on 
the selection committee, was op-
timistic about the new members. 

"I think we selected good 
people," Presron said. "The de-
cision was not easy at all this 
year. Everyone who applied was 
a qualified person, and because 
some were not selected, it is not a 
reflection on those people." 

Returning Diplomat and se-
nior senator-elect Michelle 
Baker was equally optimistic. 

"I'm very happy with these-
lections," Baker said. 'Tm very 
excited to get to know them and 
to work with them." 

Baker, Margaret Comport, 
Chris Doege, Asheena Kha-
lakdina, Alan Randolph and 
Vicki Zarcone will all be re-
turning for their third year as 
Diplomats. 

The Diplomats are advised by 
Linda Devine, director of resi-
dence life. Devine said she is 
looking foiward to working with 
the Diplomats next year. 

"I'm always excited when a 
new group is selected," Devine 
said. "I think this is going to be a 
great group." 

Looking for weekend 
entertainment? Read Aesthetic 

alternatives in The Minaret. 

"Oh nQI I forgot today was 
pre-enrollment for summer!" 

If YQU. forgot, please note that: 

t/ If you read this before 4 p.m. today 
(Friday, April 7th), IT'S NOT TOO LATE. 
Hustle over to Room 3 in the Union and 
reserve your summer classes. 

I/ If you read this· after 4 p.m. today, 
look for advice in next week's Minaret. 

news The Minaret-3 

Vandals damage minarets 
facilities Management installs new-locks 
ByJACQUISECHTMAN 
Staff Writer 

stop sb.ldents and other adventur-
ers from breaking into the mina-
rets themselves, it will help pre-

Facilities Management. am- vent them from proceeding into 
tated by damage to the recently Plant Hall. 
refurbished minarets, is taking Damages done in the .most re-
measw-es to protect the century• cent of these intrusions include 
old landmarks from illegal en- graffitti on the wall of the Kappa 
trance. Kappa Psi room, broken windows. 

Student intrusions into the and a broken- down door to the 
minarets have posed a problem to minaret which is sometimes 
the University for years, although opened on Plant Hall tours. 
UT Chief of Police Harold Sch- "This way the students who 
melzer said the problem has eased break in by going,upthefireescape 
in recent years. have to come back down that 

"It doesn't happen as much way," Wayne Darland, campus 
now since they rebuilt the mina- locksmith, said. "If they're drunk, 
rets;" Schmelzer said. we'remorelikelytofindthemface 

However, due to expensive d. own in the bushes the next day." 
damages including smashed win- . r;;,J::'! Darland installed the new 
dows, knocked-down doors and ...,___J ____ S_h_tm ___ Th--::::'--M-. ~t locks and is confident they ~ill 
graffiti, Facilities Management • acqui ec an e ,nars • prevent students from accessmg 
has installed double cylinder dead Vandals entered this Plant Hall. "These locks are very 
bolt locks into the doors leading minaret from the outside, secure," Darland said. "The only 
from the minarets into Plant Hall. destroying a window In the waythey'llbeableto break.in is to 
While this may not completely process. break the doors dOW!l," 

Editors chosen 
Minaret staff Report. 

Editors for the University of 
Tampa student publications 
were selected Monday, April 3. 

Donna Long, freshman, was 
chosen to be editor of Quilt, 
UT's literary magazine. 

Kristy Strickland, junior, 
will serve her second year as 
the editor of Moroccan, the UT 
yearbook. The assistant editor 
of Moroccan will be Genie Del 
Pezzo, senior. 

Lloyd Chatfield, juni'!rJ.~ill 
be the editor and Maria Miller, 
junior, will be. the assistant edi-
tor of The Minaret. 
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Silvis, from 
page 1-_ ---

Nonnany, the election contro-
versy would be settled by the Elec-
tions Committee. Vice President 
of Student Affairs Jeff Klepfer has 
the final say in SG elections. 

Pam Cunningham, direcror of 
student affairs, declined to com-
ment on the Silvis case. Cwming-
ham said, however, that she was 
unaware of plans to take the elec-
tion before J-Board. Like Cun-
ningham, members of J-Board are 
forbidden from discussing J-
Board cases publicly. 

Bill Faulkner, interim director 
of student affairs, said the final 
resolution of the election confu-
sion would probably not be com-
pleted this week. 

"Right now it's in a flux," 
Faulkner said. 

Silvis vowed Thusday lO fight 
what he sees as an unfair and incor-
rect J-Board ruling. 

"They threw the book at me," 
Silvis said. "They gave me harsh 
sanctions so they could make an 
example. But I'm innocenl 

"At least 224 people have said 
that they lrust my character," 

-Silvis said,. citing the number of 
students who voted for him. 

••••••••••••••••••mmmi~mti~:n~m1mIT:ffim~~mi~tllm'.~ 

FOGARTY 
VAN LINES 

1103 Cumberland Avenue 
Tampa, Florida 33602 

Telepho_ne (813)228-7481 
NEED SUMMER STORAGE? 

Fogarty picks up, st9res; 
and delivers 

Check your.dorm's bulletin-~oard 
for information or call 

. 228-748:J. for dates and cost . I 
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Movie Picks 

New releases off er wide variety 
By MAYA LOTZ 
Assistant Features Editor 

Lost mental patients and 
futuristic power struggles rep-
resent the variety of story lines 
offered in two new movie re-
leases this weekend. "The 
Dream Team" and "Cyborg" 
both open today in local thea~ 
ters. 

"The Dream Team" follows 
the follies of a group of four 
psychiatric patients when their 
therapist disappears while tak-
ing the group on a field trip to 
Yankee Stadium. The eccen-
tric men wander the streets of 
New York City in-· search of 
their doctor and attempt to find 
their way home. 

Mlchael Keaton, Stephen Furst, Christopher Lloyd and Peter Boyle 
"The Dream Team" which opens today ·at Easdake Cinema. 

These men, Bill, Jack, 
Henry. and Albert compose the 
"Dream Team." Michael Kea-
ton portrays Bill Caulfield, a 
writer who has ttouble control-
ling his temper. "Get mad. then· 
get even " is-his philosophy. 
Jack McDermott, played by 
jPeter Boyle, was committed to 
the hospital after he attempted 
to throw a fellow advertising 
executive out of an upper story 
window. -hck--l:as-since pas-
sionately turned to religion. 

The character of former postal 
employee Henry Sikorsky is 
played by Christopher Lloyd. 
Henry is convinced he is on the 
wrong sid~ of the patient/doctor 
relationship. The fourth mem• 
beroftheDream Team is Albert 
Ianuzzi, played by Stephen 
Furst. In the twelve years that he 
has spent in the ~ospital Albert 
haswatchedquiteabitoftelevi-
sion, and consequently 
"speaks" it as well. The vanish-
ing therapist, Dr. Weitzman is 
played by Dennis Boutsikaris. 

"The Dream Team" is bein 

Flesh pirates seek to destroy the wor1d In the new science fiction 
thriller "Cyborg" which opens today at Main St.Six Cinema. 

shown at Eastlake Cinema 
(Hillsboro and 58th SL 621-
6963). ,. 

For those who prefer sci-
ence fiction to comedy. 
"Cyborg" also opens today. Set 
in the future, "Cyborg" depicts 
a world where violence and 
depravity dominate. and where 
there are no rules. It is a story of 
good versus evil. In this land of 
anarchy and plague, cannibalis-
tic gangs known as Flesh Pi-
rates terrorize the planet, led by 
their charasmatic leader Fender 
Tremolo (Vincent Klyn). The 
story's hero, Gibson Ricken-
backer (Jean-Claude Van-

• Damme) is a "slinger", a furis-
tic soldier-of-fortune who 
fights against the Flesh Pirates. 
With the cyborg Pearl Prophet 
{Dayle Haddon), who is pro-
grammed to link up with dead 
computer systems throughout 
the United States and use this 
combined information to find a 
cure for the plague, Gibson 
battles Fender and attempts to 
off er this dismal existence a 
glimer of hope. 

"Cyborg" opens today at 
Main Street 6 Cinema ( 11778 
N. Dale Mabry 961-0654). 

Ap~llo Night to present UT tale.nt 
By MAYA LOlZ 
Assistant Features Editor 

On Saturday night the 
community will have an oppor-
tunity to enjoy the talents of 
University of Tampa students 
when the Association of Minor-
ity Collegites presents the Third 
Annual Apollo Night Talent 
Show. This show will feature a 
variety of seventeen acts, rang-
ing from vocalists, jazz en-
sembles, dance performances, 
and even comedy and magic 
acts .. 

"We've got some great tal-
ent this year", said Roy Wil-

Correction 

Iiams, the show's coordinator. 
He described the show as "an 
outlet for the students to show 
their talent." He expected a 
tum out of at least 150 people. 

Susan Brown's name was omitted from the 
cast list of "The Collection· in the March 24 
issue of The Minaret. 

Door prizes of admission 
tickets to Busch Gardens will be 
awarded during the ·intermis-
sion of the show. 

There will be a party in the 
Red Tile Room of Howell Hall 
following the show. Refresh-
ments will be served and all are 
welcome. 

The Apollo Night Talent 
Show will be held at Falk Thea-
ter Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Ad-
mission is $3. Tickets wm be 
available today in Plant Hall 
Lobby and at the door on Satur-
day night 

bal_loona by the 
bunch,· 

Inc. 

NATIONWIDE DELIVERY 
BALLOONS, HELIUM, 

SUPPLIES 
• •• • • • •• 2019 W. Platt SL 
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Aesthetic Alternatives 1 

Movies 

Fri., April 7-"Tbe Dream Team" 

Where: Eastlake Cinema 
E. Hillsboro & 58th 

Time: 1:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 9:55 p.m. 
Admission: $4 for sb.ldents with ur ID 

- "Cyborg" 

Where: Main Street 6 
11778 N. Dale Mabry Hwy. 

Time: 7:15 p.m. & 9:40 p.m 
Admission: $5 

Sun., April 9 - "Streams of Consciousness: 
New American Animation" 

Where: Tampa Theatre 
711 Franklin St. Mall 

Time:4 p.01., 6 p.m., & 8 p.m. 
Admission: $3.50 

Other Alternatives 

Fri., April 7 - Eddie Money 

Where: Bayfront Center, Mahaffey Theatre 
Time: 8 p.m. & 10:45 p.m . 
Admission: $15.50 & $17.5 

- - Florida Orchestra ·concert in the Park 

Where: Plant Park 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Admission: Free 

Sat, April 8 -Apollo Night 

Where: Fallc Theater 
Time: 7:30 p.m 
Admission: $3 

*Sponsored by 
Association of Minority Collegians 

- Cinderella/Winger/ & 
The Bullet Boys 

Where: Sun Dome 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Admission: $16.50 

Sun., April 9 -:- Celebrat_ion Requiem 

Where: Sacred Heart Church 
Time: 8p.m. 
Admission: Free 

•ur Collegiate Chorale, conducted by 
Dr. Isele, will perform. 

--The Dead Milkmen 

Where: The Masquerade, Ybor City 
Time: call for time 
Admission: $14 advance, $16 day of show 

Wed., April 11 - New Order 

Where: Bayfront Center. SL Petersburg 
Time: 8p.m. 
Admission: $17.50 advance, $18.50-day of show 

Thurs .. April 13 - "Frankly B. Franklin" 

CLOTHIERS : l!I : Tampa, FL, 33606 Where: Tampa Bay Performing Arts Center • students. (813) 253-8811 
508 S: Howard Ave. • 254-SOHO 

20°/4 DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD 
• • 1-800-330-88\3 Time: 7:30 p.m. 
:1 0% off: Carrollwood Admission: Free, but tickets required 
• • • • • • • (813) 888-9066 L_ ______ •_P_er_fo_rm..:.· _ed_b.:..y_Uf_T_h_e_a_te_r _De_p;;...artm __ e_n_t _ __, 
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. SPONSERED BY 
STUDENT GO\IERNrf.NT 

Kappa Kappa Psi • 

Featuring· 

JAM-IYA 
with special guests • 

Comedian 

Michael Sweeney 
and UT's own 

Dr. 4-Vear Old 
and the 

.Neon Jazz Heroes _ 
Saturday, April 15 

12 p.m.-4 p.m. 
- in Plant Part 

Graduating Seniors 
and UT'~ Music Department . 

• Student Government has 
present . 

'' A ·celebration 
-Requiem" 
written and directed by 

David Clark Isele 
Professor of Music and 
- Resident Composer · 

April 9, 8 p.m. 
Sacred Heart Church 
(Florida & Twiggs) . 

Performed by s·oloists • 
and UT Chorale 

received some discounts at 
• the following hotels: 
Guest-Quarters Suite Hotels 

$59/night 
.875-1555 

Pickett Suite 
-$69/night 
888-8800 

Holiday Inn Downtown 
$.39/night 
223-1351 

• •••••••••••••••••••• 
Seniors, if you have ideas for the senior class gift, 

please submit them to the Stud~nt Activities 
Center by Friday, April 14. 

This• page is sponsored by the University of Tampa Student Government 
and is open to all recognized organizations. . 

SG General Assembly meets every Wedne~day at 9 p.m. in the union, room 3. 
All students are welcome to attend. • 
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On the 
Front ·Row 

with Cary Bogue L--=~liLl----4 

FootbaJJ was turned down. Not a small deal. Be it known, the last 
editorial and this week's are run despite my objections. 

Rick Thomas was justifiably dissapointed and summed it up well 
when he said: "I foun.d out we had every ingredient to make this fly 
- except the support of the president I would not undertake it again 
without that support. We never knew where [Samson] stood until we 
found out today." 

There is no question that Bruce Samson's last minute stand is the 
reason football won't get a chance. Waiting until the last day to take 
an official position allowed Samson to see which way the wind was 
blowing without having to take any heat. Politically that's smart, and 
while the faculty must certainly believe they owe him a debt of 
gratitude, I wonder what the effect will be on UT's future. 

Does this show the administration is down on sports? I'm 
encouraged when I read that the adminisration is behind the other 
sports at UT and wants to see them do well. Yet. when I look at the 
money being taken away from many of them I grow 
confused. Every hike in tuition lowers the number of athletic schol• 
arsrups since there is a monetary cap on scholarships and they don't 
increase when tuition does. Essentially then, with every tuition in-
crease, there is a scholarship decrease. What's wrong with this 
picture? 

The athletic director's position is crucial. Who will we get? A 
fund.raiser? A football coach (doubtful)? A volleyball coach? A 
businessman? Someone that has the best interest of athletics for this 
University in mind, or someone just happy to get the job and willing 
to cut anything and everything if asked? The AD watch is on. 

There is no question we are at a crossroad. Will the decision of the 
president cause us to lose prominent athletic boosters? That's a 
serious possibility. Right now there is a division amongst the ttustees. 
Which way will they tum? Is athletics the very bottom of the list? Are 
higher priorities going to put all sports on the decline? The jury is still 
out 

Although Richard Schmidt wasn't real comfortable with the cold 
and rainy days of the Final Four in Seattle. Apparently Michigan 
didn't mind it 

"This kind of weather makes me glad I live in Tampa,'' said an 
unhappy Schmidt. 

While Schmidt wasn't pleased with the conditions it didn't bother 
anyone else on the excursion. UT alumnus Dave Queen ( Officer 
Friendly) was unaffected and had a great time as did associate head 
coach Don Bostic and myself. . 

"I had no idea how the city was,'' said Bostic. "I really enjoyed it 
It was like a family gathering, a chance to see old friends and make 
new ones. Mi.chigan being there gave the trip some added interest, 
since we played them. I'm already looking forward to Denver [the 
home of next year's final four]." 

What can you say about getting the opportunity to be there for the 
second year in a.row. It was incredible. Bill Walton stayed at our hotel 
and he spent a good amount of time talking basketball and good times 
with all of us. I ran into Ray Meyer (former coach at De Paul), Bill 
Walsh (former San Francisco49ers headcoach),in addition to having 
a pleasant conversation with Billy Packer- and Brent Musburger 
(Brent was on ~ur flight home). AH that before even mentioning the 
game. 

The game? Well, if you saw it, you know how lucky I was to be 
there. With the exception of the Duke gai:ne, they were all fantastic. 1 

A crowd that practically slept through the first game woke up for i 

Michigan-Illinois. As far as the Seton Hall-Michigan game, well, if 
you saw it, you know. First overtime game-since 1963. Even the 
purists were standing and applauding. A game I can tell my grand-
children about. • 

****** 
A special note to alternative publications. Feel free to talk about 

me anytime, alJ I ask is that you spell my name right. It's Cary, not 
Carey. Keep up the.good ... uh ... just keep it up. 

My main man Bill Walton and I hanging out In the 
Holiday Inn lobby. We both are taking a break from our 
big time sports positions. Do you think we have a shot 
at making the All-Lobby team? em asked for my 
autograph. Coach schmldt was upstairs sleeping In his 
room where he s ent most of the trl 
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Third-r8nked Spartans up 
conference record to 9-1 
By CARY BOGUE 
Sports Editor 

In Wednesday's game, 
Tampa's Breu Franklin injured 
his throwing arm elbow in the last 

The #3 ranked University of pitch of the first inning_ and was 
Tampa Baseball team improved to sent to Tampa Gen~ral Hospital. 
25-8, and 9-1 in the conference, "It's really too early to tell how 
with a 9-3 victory Wednesday af- • long I'll be out," said Franklin, 
temoon over Eckerd College in the who was replaced by pitcher Paul 
second game of a double-header. Russo. "I'vegotabonespurloose 
Glen Finnerty, Paul Russo, Joey in there and I'm just going to have 
Urso, and Steve Mauldin, al.l com- to wait and see what happens." 
bined for two hits each to lead the Ozzie Timmons led off UT 
Spartans. with a walk followed by Urso' shit 

The Spartans, who saw a 16- and run single which sent Tim-
game winning streak broken Tues- mons to third. Terry Rupp brought 
day as they dropped the first game them both in with a two-run single 
of thedouble-header. In that game, to put the Spartans up two in the 
Eckerd was able to score seven bottom of the first. 
first-inning runs off Mike Sim- After scoring once in the sec• 
mens, who had to warm-up twice ond, the Spartans went without 
due to the two-hour delay caused scoring the nexttwo innings while 
by the umpires late arri~al. Eckerd was able to score on an 

RBI single. Kevin Langiotti began 
the fifth with a single followed 
with a walk by Joseph Roark and 
an RBI double by Russo which 
scored one. 

Tampa went on to score two 
in Lhe sixth one in the seventh and 
two more in the eighth· to bring 
their total to nine.· 

UT's 6-0 start as well as their 
IQ consecutive victories are both 
school records for first-year head 
coach Lelo Prado. 

"I was proud the way our guys 
came back today," said Prado. 
"We ai:e going to need some quaJ. 
ity play from our guys Saturday 
and Sunday when we play FIT. 
They have a nice ball club and we 
just can't afford a let down." 

Tampa hosts FIT Saturday and 
Sunday at Sam Bailey field. Both 
games begin at 1:30 p.m. 

Tennis team ends 
season on high note 
By ROBB SALMON 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The UniversityofTampamen's 
and women's tennis teams com-
pleted their seasons last week at the 
Sunshine State Conference tourna-
ment Top placers for the ur squad 
were Dave Miller, who placed third 
in the men's singles action and 
Petri James, and Kathy Lipman, 
who placed second in the women's 
doubles competition. 

The tournament completed one 
of the most competitive seasons the 
University has had in years. 

With the success of this year's 
squad, which was highlited by a 5-
4 upset victory by the men's team 

over conference foe St. Leo, next 
year-' s squad should produce even 
more positive results. The team 
loses just one player, senior cap-
tain Dan Caplin, to graduation. 

Second-year head coach Don 
Bostic, who has been advised that 
the University is looking to hire a 
full-time tennis coach for next 
season, enjoyed this season and 
expressed his·.pleasure with the 
group of athletes on the team. 

"I think they've really im-
prov~ this year and I'm pleased 
with their self motivation," said 
Bostic. "The girls did a lot better 
this year than last year. I think 
they're all set to have a great year 
next year." 

Bostic has no regrets about 
giving up the helm next year. He 
feels it's in the best interest of the 
players and believes the team 
needs a coach who has a tennis 
background. Som~ne to give 
them a liltle more direction and 
show them proper techniques. 
Personally, I've really enjoyed my 
assosiation with the tennis team." 

Returning for next year's 
men's sqaud will be Alex 
Cobbold, Mike Wildman, Ray 
Hurwitz, Miller, Dennis Nasco, 
Tom Ilderton. For the women's 
squad, the team will consist of 
James, Lipman, Dominique Ber-
man, Kim Rice, Jill Schillinger, 
Eveue Biosiner and Laurie Mack-

Cary Bogu- The Minaret 
Seton Hall's Ramon Ramos skies for two over Michigan's Glenn Rice at the Ftnal Four in 
Seattle. Michigan won In overtime, their trrst national cha~plonship In school history. 

Do you like Cary Bogue or 
hate his guts? Write him 
and tell him. Send letters 
to UT box 1381. Look for 

responses to appear soon. 

SUMMER JOB 
Camp Nautilus-
Black's Island 
needs counselors/ 

instructors 
sailing, sport fishing, skin & scuba 

diving, & other water sports 
spend your summer 

on an island 
30 miles from Panama City 

write for application: 
Camp Director 
P.O. Box 945 
Port St. Joe, Fla., 32456 
(?rcall (904)227-1419 

'Greek Uni 
APRIL STOREWIDE 

CLEARANCE 

2()% off 
all items in stock* 

PEOPLES PLAZA 
5025 ~- Fowler•$uite l 7•Tampa. Fl 33617 
\ • (813) 980-2137 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-5 
-&>rry, but this does not include jewelry or custo~ orders. 

., 
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Personals 
DearTma: 

W11 it good? We hope 10, it cost you 
enough. 

From: 
Two happy UT studenls 

•••••••••• 
Dear Christopher P. Hughes: 

If you weren't so shy we would kiss 
you on your forehead. Would you like 
lhat? Could you handle bolh of us? We 
hope sol Well get back to you or if 
you're confident enough you could 
handle us send us a penonal. 

Wilh much lust, 
Watching and Waiting 

••••••••• 
Hey Bo 

I hope that you had • very fulfilling 
weekend. They Ile calling usl Only ·29 
days til graduatioo. Must be daie 
before then I 

lhe 30 

• • • • • • • • • 
To lhe Garden Qub -

We must get together to see if the. 
mosquitos are wearing rainoo•ts I I 
prefer Mexico where laws are optiaial. 
AX's in Acapuloo for Spring Break '89 
- wcU never forgeL 

Love, 
the hoe 

• • • • • • • • • 
Hey We1, 

When's lhe big day! 
Carol 

• • • • • • • • • 
To my very special sistcn 

I love you all. Senior week will be 
very special. Thank you in advuice for 
the great fun we will have. Keep up 
with your gndcsl We are having a 
wonderful year. Let's end it right! 

Love, 
Carol 
aka Shmoo 

announcements April 7, 1989 

To lhe UT baseball learn 
What a way 10 beat Soulhernl Two 

gn:ai gm:nes11 Keep it up! 
Love, 
Carol AXO 

••••••••• 
Caigratulations. to all lhe newly-

initiated pledges for lhe spring 1989 
semester: Barb Carr, Steve Arroyo, 
Jane Colee, Ramona Rizzo, Mark 
Beasley, Kathy Kaz.or, Claudio Franoo, 
Todd Bwtscher, Dolly Highsmith, 
I.Aper Lowry. The rewards for your 
wortc. ate waiting for you. Remember, 
what you gain is dependant upm what 
you put into iL 

Fraternally, 
The Brothen 

• • • • • • • • • 
Dear Julie 

I thank you for your kindneu and 
thoughtfullness .. I am very glad lhat I 
met you. I could have been miserable. 
Thank you for understanding me. 

Good luck on your term papen and 
exams! 

Sachiko 

• • • • • • • • • 
My three years of college life an, 

almost over. I am sure that I will be lhe 
youngest 10 graduate lhis year. My B-
day is lhe day before graduation! I am 
out of here in a month! Before I get 
excited, I got to finish my tenn papen, 
though ... 

Soon 10 be twcniy-one 

• • • • • • •• • • 
Calvin 

Heyl It's me, your yogun buddy who 
lives next door to you. Seems like 
you've been keeping your fish alive:. 
Good I I'm sure Justin likes to come 
back to life aiee again swimming in lhc 
big tank. 

Shony 

• • • • • • • • • 

i1f 

Deposit 
The cashier's office is now 
accepting $50 pre-enrolbnent 
deposits. This fee is not waived 
for tuition payment plans, AMS, 
or partial scholarship students. 
The deadline is April 14. The 
cashier's office is also accepting 
$100 summer tenn housing 
deposit 

Interviews 
The Office of Placement 
Services has scheduled the 
following corporations to inter-
view students during the first 

. and second week of April: 
Al2cil1 

•Airtron 
April 11 

•State Farm Insurance 
April 12 

•Pibley Bowes, Inc. 
•Southeastern Marketing 
International 

April 13 
•Boyle-Midway 
•~Corp. 
• MON¥ Financial Services 

April 14 
•Pizza Hut 
•State Farm Insurance-
Summer Minority Program 

•Plummer Brothers 
April 18 

•Coastal Mart 
•Thunderbird - American 
Graduate School of 
International Management 

April 19 
•The Equitable 

April 20 
• Danka Industries 

April 21 
~Fortune Savings Bank 

Scholarship 
- The University of Tampa 
Women's Club is offering three 
$100 scholarships, one for each 
class (freshman, sophomore, 
j~ior.) Students will be judged 
on scholarship and financial 
need. Letters of application· 
should be turned in today to 
Mindy Greer, UT box E, by 4:30 
p.m. Winners will be announ<;:ed 
at the Honor's Convocation, 
April 19. 
- The Florida Association of 
Supervisors of Elections is 
awarding a $1000 scholarship to 
juniors majoring in political 
science. Candidates must be full-
time students and twoayear 
Florida residents. Contact the 
Office of Financial Aid, Plant 
Hall room 447 for an application. 
Deadline for applying is April 
28 . 

Computers 
Through the Educational 
Purchase Program, University of 
Tampa faculty, students and staff 
can get up to a 50 percent 
discount on the purchase of 
Zenith Data Systems computers 

and peripherals. For more 
information, contact professor • 
Jose Feliciano;Plant Hall 308, or 
call 889-0004. A representative 
from Zenith will be at the 
campus bookstore every 
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. to answer any questions and 
demo~trate the systems. 

Employment 
The employment office is cur-
rently accepting applications for 
on-campus summer employment 
Apply in Plant Hall, room 443 . 

Library hours 
The Merle Kelce Library will be 

. open iin April during the follow-
ing hours: 
April 1-25 

Mon.-Thurs. 
Fr:day 
Saturday 
Sunday 

April i6, 27 

8 a.m.-12 a.m. 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
1 p.m.-5 p.m. 
1 p.m.-12 a.m. 

Wed., Thurs. 8 a.m.-1 a.m. 
April 28 

Friday 
April 29 

Saturday 
April 30 

Sunday 

8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

10 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Stay Alive 
Don't drink and drive. 

.You can take write for 
TheMinaret and get 

college credit for your 
work! 

Interested? 
For full details, stop by room_4 in 
the University 

Union, Monday, 'i) 
April 10, at 1 p.m. 

for a special 
intere·st session. 
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